2006-2007 COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS

STANDING COMMITTEES

Academic Computing
Bergstrom (08)
Booinggaard (07)
Brady (07)
Conroy (08)
Dreblow, Consultant
Ellenberger, lib (09)
Perry, Consultant (08)

Academic Standards
Edizer (07)
Gosnell (08)
Henry, Consultant
Hoff (09)
Longhurst (09)
McGrath (09)
Price, Student Life
Reichardt, VPAA
Wagner (09)
Williamson, L. VPAA Assistant

Animal Care/Human Subjects
Hayes, DVM
Normansell (08)
TBA (09)
TBA (09)
Student:

Assessment
Hydell (08)
King (07)
Reichardt, VPAA, ex-off
Sun (09)
Varley (07)
Wilson, D., registrar ex-o
Zook-Gerdau (09)
Statistics Consultant TBA
Testing Consultant TBA
Student:

Athletic
Jones (08)
Kokovich (07)
Millsap (07)
Newberry, consultant
Shank, Ath Dir, consultant
Wilson, James, consultant
Student:

Curriculum
Chaffee (09)
Ellenberger (lib)
Engle (07)
Hilton (08)
Morris (09)
Nowakowski (07)
Perera (09)
Reichardt, VPAA
Wilson, R. (09)
Wilson, D., Reg, consultant
Wilson, V. (09)
Zellers, consultant
Student:

Faculty Affairs
Dooley (09)
Hollingsworth (08)
Kerrigan (08)
Martin (08)
Meyer (09)
Williamson, R. (07)
Wilson, J (08)
Zicha (08)

Graduate Program
Fagan, Dean
Huber (09)
Heeter-Bass, Stu Life, consultant
Rataiczak, MISST Director
Reichardt, VPAA, consultant
Rogness (09)
Sanford, Asst Dn, ex-off
Taylor (08)
Wehage (09)
Wilson, V., Asst VP, ex-off
Zellers, consultant

Health Professions Advisory
Bergstrom
Normansell
Perera

Human Rel. & Min. Concerns
Beavers, consultant
Burk, M (08)
Cowdery (09)
Hoglund, Stu Life, consultant
Student:

Interdisciplinary Studies
Edsall (08)
TBA (09)
Osunsanya (07)
Tabachnick (07)

Professional Development
Nutt, FES, ex-off
Rao (09)
Schroer (08)
Szalay (08)
Wilson, James, consultant
Zicha (07)

Professional Relations
Craft (08)
Davis (09)
Harman (09)
McGuire (09)

Special Events
Abeyaratan (09)
Drubel (08)
Kunkel, consultant
McCollum (07)
Normansell (07)
Rao (08)
Reichardt, VPAA
Santas (08)
Cultural Events Coordinator
Dir of Relg Life, consultant
Student:

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS’ ADVISORY COUNCIL

Chaffee (AH coord)
TBA (COC Rep)
Ellenberger (ED coord)
Fagan, Assoc VP
Normansell (SS coord)
Nutt (FES)
Rataiczak (SC coord)
Reichardt, VPAA
Williamson, L.
Wilson, V., Assist VP

CAMPUS COMMITTEES

International Education
Emerson, Study Abroad Rep
LaSota, Admissions Rep
Reichardt, VPAA
Smith, Student Life Rep
Williamson, L.
Zellers, Dean of Enrollment
Student:

Scholarship
Burk, R. (07)
Collins (09)
Fox (09)
ingold (09)
VPAA
Zellers, Dean of Enrollment

Student/Faculty Judiciary
Hattingh (09)
Lekan (07)
Pray (08)

AD HOC COMMITTEE

Library
Brumbaugh
DeCuier
King
Reichard

The first meeting is August 24 at 3:15 p.m. in the room listed.
Each committee should designate a pro tem chair by mutual agreement of the members present.
Please notify Danielle as soon as possible once your committee designates a chair.
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS

Board Committees

Academic Affairs
Daquila
Daquila, ex-o
Student:
Student:

Bldg & Grounds
Schumann
Student:
Student:

Campus Life
Schlacks
Student:
Student:

Development
Farquhar
Student:
Student:

Enr & Marketing
Phillips
Student:
Student:

Fin & Mgmt
Judge
Student:
Student:

Center for Advancement of Learning
Henry

Exchange Programs, Coord
Emerson

Faculty Executive Secretary
Nutt

Marshals
Kokovich
Brown

Muskie Players, Advisor
Lauck

Parliamentarian
Burk, R.

PROGRAM ADVISORS

First-Year Program
Williamson, L.

Drew Univ. Semester
(Eur. Econ. Comm. Sem., London Sem., UN Sem.)
Boomgaard

ECC Assessment
Brown

Fellowship of Christian Students, Advisors
Beavers

Fellowship & Scholarship
(Danforth, W. Wilson,
Marshall, Fulbright, Rhodes,
Ford Fdn, Truman, James
Madison Memorial)
Burk, R.

International Student Services
Emerson (ESL)
LaSota (Immigration & Visas)
Williamson, L. (Academic Issues)

LAE Core Coords
Western Culture (IDIS 150):
Edsall

PLUS
Henry

Pre-Engineering
TBA

Pre-Law
King

Pre-Ministry
Beavers

Social Club, Advisors
Alpha Sigma Alpha: TBA
Delta Gamma Theta: Nesselroad
Pi Phi Gamma/FAD: DaLonzo
Chi Alpha Nu: Bronner, J.
Kappa Sigma: TBA
Lambda Chi Omega: Ellenberger
MACE: Schroer
Phi Kappa Tau: Bronner, B.
Stag: Lekan
Theta Phi Alpha: Morris
Ulster: King, B.

Student Organizations, Advisors
CenterBoard: Bergmann
B&M: Wagner
1st Circle: Varley
Yearbook: Fox, M.
Student Senate: Delo
Lambda Sigma: Szalay, P., McGrath

Washington Semester
King